Analysis of intraspecific phylogeographic patterns has led to major advances in our understanding of historical biogeographical processes (Avise 2000) . Published mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) studies of widespread organisms frequently describe levels of intraspecific divergence that correspond to Quaternary population fragmentation or colonization events and may be used to explain biodiversity in a range of organisms within the Mediterranean region (Hewitt 1996 (Hewitt , 2000 Taberlet et al. 1998 ). The ranges of most European species underwent several consecutive contractions and expansions, with regular extinctions of the northern populations during ice ages, followed by subsequent northward expansions from southern Mediterranean peninsulas during interglacial periods. The isolation of populations in separate Mediterranean regions during the ice ages led to allopatric differentiation and strong phylogeographic structure (Hewitt 2001 (Hewitt , 2004 Michaux et al. 2003) . Comparatively little is known about the Quaternary evolutionary history of the fauna and flora of North Africa (Hewitt 2000) . Examination of paleoenvironmental data and climatic reconstructions show that throughout the Quaternary, North Africa regularly shifted from wetter to drier climatic conditions (DeMenocal 2004; Schuster et al. 2006 ). This climatic instability led to periodic modifications of habitats, including expansion and contraction of the Sahara desert, emergence of more open habitats (savannas), or deep modifications of hydrographic networks (Rognon 1989; Le Houérou 1997) . In addition to the Sahara desert, which is known to have acted as a barrier preventing exchanges between North and central Africa and has promoted vicariant speciation (Douady et al. 2003; Ben Faleh et al. 2012) , the Atlas Mountains also act as a barrier (Aulagnier and Thevenot 1986) . Other barriers such as the Moulouya River are known to represent obstacles to population exchanges, especially for small vertebrates (Álvarez et al. 2000; Escoriza et al. 2006; Barata et al. 2008) .
Small rodents are good candidates for inferring biogeographical histories because of their short generation time, their relatively limited dispersal ability, and their strong associations with specific habitats (Avise 2000; Nicolas et al. 2008a Nicolas et al. , 2008b . The North African dipodil, Gerbillus campestris represents such model, which may help us to better understand biogeographical patterns in North Africa. This species is sometimes included in the genus Gerbillus Desmarest, 1804 (G. campestris), and sometimes in the genus Dipodillus (D. campestris). The most recent integrative taxonomic study on North African gerbils (Ndiaye et al. 2012) indicated that the whole group of North African gerbils sensu lato should be considered as 1 genus (genus Gerbillus) split into 3 subgenera: Dipodillus (for campestris and allied species), Hendecapleura, and Gerbillus. The species G. campestris was first described from Constantine Province, Philipeville, West Algeria, but it is widely distributed in North Africa from Morocco to Egypt and Sudan (Musser and Carleton 2005) , where it inhabits all but desert and high mountain zones (Fig. 1 ). This gerbil lives in various habitats (cultivated and steppe areas) and only avoids forests, high mountains zones, and biotopes that are too sandy or too arid (Aulagnier and Thevenot 1986; Kowalski and Rzebik-Kowalska 1991; Aulagnier et al. 2008 ). In the Sahara, this species is found primarily in mountainous rocky areas with vegetation, including the Hoggar (Algeria), Adrar des Iforas (northeastern Mali), and Aïr (Niger- Kowalski and RzebikKowalska 1991; Dobigny et al. 2001b Dobigny et al. , 2002 massifs, but it also can be found within human settlements ). The Adrar des Iforas and Aïr massifs represent the southernmost part of the species distribution as understood to date.
High morphological variability (Ranck 1968; Bernard 1969; Osborn and Helmy 1980; Aulagnier and Thevenot 1986; Benazzou and Zyadi 1990; Kowalski and Rzebik-Kowalska 1991) , but low karyotype differentiation (Lay 1975; Dobigny et al. 2001a Dobigny et al. , 2001b Dobigny et al. , 2002 was recorded in this species throughout its geographical range. Its genetic variability was never investigated.
The genus Gerbillus is recorded for the 1st time in North Africa (Bel Hacel 2, Algeria) during the Pliocene (AmeurChechbeur 1988) , and the 1st occurrence of G. campestris is dated of the middle Pleistocene, around 0.4-0.5 million years ago (mya; Jebel Ressas 2 and 7, Tunisia, and Thomas 1, Algeria [Tong 1989; Mein and Pickford 1992] ). G. campestris is well represented in Algerian, Tunisian, and Moroccan sites during the middle and upper Pleistocene (Stoetzel 2009 ). Thus, the history of G. campestris seems to have occurred during the Pleistocene, and one may expect that Quaternary glaciations and climatic events have participated in shaping the species' genetic structure over its geographic range.
To trace the history of the species we have chosen a phylogeographic approach. The phylogenetic relationships among populations were determined by analysis of the cytochrome-b (Cytb) gene in 100 specimens collected in 5 countries (Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Mali, and Niger) and 27 localities. In this study we attempt to elucidate the phylogeography of the North African G. campestris and to document whether or not Pleistocene refugia, the Sahara desert, and the Moulouya River structure patterns of diversity within this species.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Specimens examined and mtDNA sequencing.-Animals were livetrapped using Sherman traps (H. B. Sherman Traps, Inc., Tallahassee, Florida) and handled under the guidelines of the American Society of Mammalogists (Sikes et al. 2011) . Trapped animals were euthanized by cervical dislocation. This protocol was approved by the Cuvier (Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris) ethics committee.
Tissue samples were obtained from specimens of G. campestris from 27 localities: 3 specimens from 1 Algerian locality, 6 specimens from 2 Malian localities, 80 specimens from 19 Moroccan localities, 3 specimens from 2 localities in Niger, and 8 specimens from 3 Tunisian localities ( Fig. 1 ; Table 1 ; Supporting Information S1, DOI: 10.1644/ 13-MAMM-A-241.S1). A total of 1,033 base pairs of the Cytb gene were obtained for 100 individuals. Our phylogenetic tree was rooted with another member of the subgenus Dipodillus (G. simoni, GenBank GU356579), a member of the subgenus Hendecapleura (G. nanus, GenBank AJ851270), and a member of the subgenus Gerbillus (G. gerbillus, GenBank AJ851269).
The DNA was extracted from ethanol-preserved tissues by the NucleoSpin Tissue Core kit (Macherey-Nagel, Hoerdt, France). The Cytb gene was amplified using polymerase chain reaction modified primers L14723 and H15915 (Ducroz et al. 2001) . The polymerase chain reaction consisted of 35 cycles: 30 s at 948C, 40 s at 528C, and 90 s at 728C. The doublestranded polymerase chain reaction products were purified and sequenced at Genoscope (Ivry Sur Seine, France) using the Sanger di-deoxy sequencing run on an ABI 3730XL sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California). All sequences were submitted to the GenBank database.
Phylogenetic analyses.-Evolutionary relationships among sequences were estimated by constructing phylogenetic trees using maximum-likelihood phylogenetic analyses. The maximum-likelihood analysis was performed with PHYML (Guindon and Gascuel 2003) on the PHYML online Web server (Guindon et al. 2005) . The computer program MrModeltest (Nylander 2004 ) was used to evaluate the fit of 24 nested models of nucleotide substitution to the data. The model chosen by MrModeltest according to the Akaike information criterion was then used in maximum-likelihood analysis. In the PHYML procedure, we used the BIONJ distance-based tree as the starting tree. Bootstrap analysis (500 replicates) was used to estimate the robustness of internal nodes. Phylogenetic relationships among haplotypes also were inferred by constructing a network using the median-joining method available in NETWORK version 4.500 (Bandelt et al. 1999) .
Estimates of genetic diversity, genetic structure, and historical demography.-Where applicable, several statistics were estimated to describe and compare the major lineages indicated by our phylogenetic analyses. Nucleotide diversity (Pi) and haplotype diversity (Hd) (Nei 1987) were calculated for each lineage using DnaSP 5.10 (Librado and Rozas 2009).
Population history was assessed using an array of statistics that were introduced as tests for neutrality but also could be capable of detecting the genetic impacts of population growth, decline, or stability: Tajima's D (Tajima 1989 ), Fu and Li's F* and D* (Fu and Li 1993) , and Fu's F S test (Fu 1997 Granjon et al. [2008] ) and the main mountain ranges cited in the text; and 2) the sampling points and the distribution of the 9 phylogenetic lineages identified on the basis of mitochondrial DNA analyses. Names of the main rivers mentioned in the text are in blue and italics. The size of the circles is proportional to the number of individuals sampled per locality (1-23). Numbers indicate collection sites (see Supporting Information S1). not all have the same power to detect departure from neutrality caused by evolutionary forces such as hitchhiking, population size expansion, and background selection (Simonsen et al. 1995; Fu 1997 ), but their combined use allows an inference to be made on the patterns of selection affecting a specific region of DNA. For example, population growth or range expansion can be distinguished from the effects of background selection by the pattern of significance of F S , F*, and D*: a range expansion is indicated when F S is significant and F* and D* are not, whereas the converse indicates selection (Fu 1997; Joseph et al. 2002) . As suggested in the Arlequin manual, the F S statistics were considered significant when the P-value was below 0.02. The significance of the neutrality statistics was tested by generating random samples under the hypothesis of selective neutrality and population equilibrium, using a coalescent simulation algorithm adapted from Hudson (1990) . These neutrality tests were only carried out when sample size was greater than 15 individuals.
To evaluate the hypothesis of recent population growth, mismatch distributions also were calculated (Rogers and Harpending 1992) as the pairwise differences between all haplotypes within each clade using Arlequin 3.11 (Excoffier et al. 2005) . The fit of our data set to the expectations of the demographic expansion model (sudden expansion model) or the spatial expansion model (infinite-island model) was tested using the sum-of-squared deviations between the observed and expected mismatch from 1,000 parametric bootstrap replicates.
The plausibility of an isolation-by-distance scenario was explicitly tested by performing Mantel's tests (Mantel 1967) using Arlequin 3.11 (Excoffier et al. 2005) to analyze the relationships between genetic (mean number of pairwise nucleotide differences) and geographical distances between populations. The geographical distances between localities were calculated from global positioning system coordinates in the software GENALEX version 6 (Peakall and Smouse 2006) . Data were permuted 1,000 times to estimate the 95% upper tail probability of the matrix correlation coefficients.
Divergence time estimates.-Divergence time estimates were inferred using BEAST version 1.4.6 package (Drummond and Rambaut 2007) . BEAST uses Markov chain Monte Carlo to approximate time-measured phylogenies and simultaneously infer their credibility intervals. We used a Bayesian relaxed clock approach, which accounts for rate variation across lineages and assumes that substitution rates are uncorrelated across the tree (there is thus no a priori correlation between a lineage rate and that of its ancestor). For fossil calibrations we followed Ndiaye et al. (2012) : the age of the most ancient known fossil of Gerbillus (late Pliocene) was used to assign a minimum age for the crown group that encompasses all sampled Gerbillus representatives (Winkler et al. 2010) . For this specific constraint, the most conservative age (lower boundary of late Pliocene; 3.6 mya) was preferentially chosen. In a conservative way, the upper bound (7.03 mya) of the estimate of divergence time between Gerbillus and Meriones (Abiadh et al. 2010a, 2010b) was used as maximum age for the Gerbillus node. Thus, we set the Gerbillus node age prior to a uniform distribution comprised between 3.6 and 7.03 mya. To account for the fact that our trees mostly describe intraspecific relationships, we used a coalescent model tree prior with a Bayesian skyline model of population size. Two distinct runs were carried out, each one with 4 independent chains of 10 3 10 6 generations, default priors (with the exception of the tree priors), and trees sampled every 1,000 generations. Results were visually inspected using TRACER version 1.5 to ensure proper mixing of the Markov chain Monte Carlo. We applied a conservative burn-in of 2 3 10 6 generations for each run. Samples from both runs were combined using the software LogCombiner version 1.4.7, and a consensus chronogram was obtained using the program TREEANNOTATOR version 1.6.2 (Drummond and Rambaut 2007) using the options maximum clade credibility tree and mean heights. See Supporting Information S1 for the complete list of specimens used in divergence times analyses.
RESULTS
According to our phylogenetic and network analyses, the following 9 lineages of G. campestris can be identified ( Fig. 2 ; Supporting Information S2, DOI: 10.1644/13-MAMM-A-241. S2):
lineage 1 is widely distributed in Morocco from Boudjour (the southernmost sampled locality in Morocco) to Bou Regreg River, lineage 2 groups all specimens from Mali and Niger, lineage 3 groups specimens from several Moroccan localities between the Souss and Bou Regreg rivers, lineage 4 groups all specimens sampled east of the Moulouya River (Guenfouda in Morocco, Algeria, and Tunisia), and lineages 5-9 are all restricted to 1 locality each in Morocco: Sidi Boughaba for lineage 5, Merja Zerga for lineage 6, Chrouda for lineage 7, Esperada for lineage 8, and Boutkhroubaye for lineage 9.
Phylogenetic resolution between lineages is low: lineages 2 and 3 form a monophyletic group, to which lineage 1 represents the sister group, and lineages 7 and 8, corresponding to the Rif region, also form a monophyletic group. The percentage of nucleotide substitution between lineages varies from 0.5%, between lineages 7 and 8, to 2.4%, between lineages 2 and 4 ( Table 2 ). Lineages 1, 3, and 4 are characterized by high haplotype and nucleotide diversity indexes. All neutrality tests were significant for lineage 4, and nearly all tests (except the Fu and Li's D* test) were significant for lineage 1 (Table 3) . Moreover, for both clades the observed distribution of pairwise differences among sequences (mismatch distributions [Fig. 3] ) did not differ significantly from the expected distribution under either the demographic expansion model or the range expansion model (P . 0.05). Taken together these results indicate a significant signal of population expansion in these 2 lineages.
When all specimens are considered, a significant relationship between geographical and genetic distances is observed (Mantel test, P , 0.001; Fig. 4 ). As expected, the genetic distance between geographically distant populations is always high. However, a high variability in genetic differentiation between neighboring populations also is suggested. No significant correlation between geographical and genetic distances is observed within lineage 1 (P ¼ 0.302), which was the lineage with the best geographical and numeric sampling. For lineages 2, 3, and 4, low sample sizes prevented the use of any statistical test. The time to the most recent common ancestor of all G. campestris is dated at 0.402 mya (0.121-0.780 mya), and the mean time to the most recent common ancestor of most haplotype groups within G. campestris is dated at 0.008-0.185 mya (see chronogram in Fig. 5 ).
DISCUSSION
Our results confirm the monophyly of the species to the extent tested. However, several lineages differing by up to 2.4% of sequence divergence were recovered. Three hypotheses to explain this pattern will be discussed in the following paragraphs: the role of isolation by distance, the role of the climatic fluctuations of the Pleistocene, and the role of rivers.
Isolation by distance.-A phenomenon of isolation by distance (accumulation of genetic divergence among populations under geographically restricted dispersal) was detected when all localities were considered, as expected for a small mammal species with limited dispersal abilities. This phenomenon, however, does not explain all the results obtained. A strong geographical structure among haplotypes was observed in Morocco between the Bou Regreg and Moulouya rivers, with each population possessing its own unique haplotypes (lineages 5-9). In contrast, south of the Bou Regreg River no significant relation between geographical and genetic distance was observed: a given haplotype can be found in several geographically distant populations and several haplotypes differing by a high number of mutations can be found in the same locality (e.g., Sour El Az [locality 11], Oued Nfifikh [locality 13], and Sidi El Moctar [locality 9]). We find no evidence of recent gene flow among populations occurring between the Bou Regreg and Moulouya rivers (localities 15-18), despite the fact that suitable habitat for G. campestris appears to exist in the intervening areas. In contrast, the lack of phylogeographic structure among the Saharan localities (localities 24-27) suggests that not enough time has passed for geographic sorting of haplotypes. Thus, the genetic structure observed with the Cytb gene does not reflect actual gene flow between populations but rather is an indicator of past events.
P l e i s t o c e n e c l i m a t i c v a r i a t i o n s a n d m a r i n e transgressions.-A likely explanation for the observed phylogeographic discontinuities is the presence of long-term extrinsic barriers to genetic exchange between regions (Avise 2000). After a sufficiently long time, allopatric populations will occupy distinct branches in an intraspecific gene tree. The amount of genetic differentiation will reflect the mutations accumulated after the separation of these populations, or effects of lineage sorting from a polymorphic ancestral gene pool, or both. Examination of fossil data shows that G. campestris probably appeared during the middle Pleistocene, around 0.5-0.4 mya (Tong 1989; Mein and Pickford 1992; Ndiaye et al. 2012) . Our divergence time estimates should be interpreted cautiously because the confidence intervals are large; and an overestimation bias is likely for our date estimates, because external taxa used to calibrate the molecular clock diverged much earlier than the taxa under study, hence a certain level of saturation could have led to an underestimation of the substitution rate (Ho et al. 2005) . Nevertheless, our results suggest that most divergence events within G. campestris occurred at the end of the Pleistocene. Given that during the Pleistocene the climate regularly shifted from wetter to drier conditions in North Africa leading to periodic modifications of habitats, we expect range changes of G. campestris. Moreover, marine transgressions are known to have occurred repeatedly along the Atlantic Moroccan coast, from Agadir to Tanger, during interglacial periods of the Pleistocene (Weisrock et al. 1999; Lefèvre and Raynal 2002; Aumassip and Chaïd-Saoudi 2004; Chabli et al. 2005) . For example, during the last 0.4 mya, marine transgressions occurred in the region of Casablanca at isotopic stages 5e, 7, 9, 11, and 13 (Lefèvre and Raynal 2002) . The presence of several allopatric and a few sympatric lineages in Morocco, and the fact that a signal of population expansion was suggested in 2 lineages, reinforce the idea that some populations were probably trapped in distinct areas during unfavorable periods of the Pleistocene, leading to allopatric differentiation, and expanded again during more favorable periods.
The combined effects of habitat changes and marine transgressions during the Pleistocene were already proposed as a possible scenario to explain differentiation between several hairy-footed gerbil species (Ndiaye et al. 2012) . Isolation in glacial refugia during the Pleistocene also has been invoked to explain differentiation in other Maghrebian species, including land snails, turtles, geckos, lizards, snakes, amphibians, birds, and mammals (Arano et al. 1998; Guiller et al. 2001; Brown et al. 2002; Harris et al. 2003 Harris et al. , 2004 Carranza and Arnold 2004; Cosson et al. 2005; Modolo et al. 2005; Guillaumet et al. 2006 Guillaumet et al. , 2008 Pinho et al. 2007; Rato et al. 2007; Recuero et al. 2007; Barata et al. 2008; Fritz et al. 2009; Guiller and Madec 2010; Ben Faleh et al. 2012) . In nearly all these species, there is a consistent geographical pattern of vicariance between eastern (Algeria and Tunisia) and western (Morocco) populations. This east-west differentiation, however, could be too simplistic for many taxa, reflecting incomplete locality sampling rather than real geographic differentiation (Fritz et al. 2009 ). In G. campestris our sampling allows us to confirm that eastern (East Morocco, Algeria, and Tunisia; lineage 4) populations are different from western ones (Morocco, west of Moulouya River), but the latter do not form a monophyletic lineage.
The situation in Morocco, with a high genetic diversity and multiple genetic lineages occurring in allopatry (lineages 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9) or in sympatry (lineages 1 and 3), is particularly TABLE 3.-Diversity estimates and results of neutrality tests for the lineages identified in the phylogenetic analyses. Number of specimens (n), number of polymorphic sites (Np), number of haplotypes (h), haplotype diversity (Hd), nucleotide diversity (Pi), and average number of nucleotide differences (k) are given. Significant results are in boldface type. interesting. To our knowledge, at the Moroccan geographical scale, examples of Pleistocene differentiation comparable to that in G. campestris are rare in the literature. Pinho et al. (2007) , however, also found several allopatric lineages of the lizard Podarcis vaucheri in Morocco. Substructure within this species was associated with different mountain ranges (Rif, Middle Atlas, and High Atlas) and distinct areas within them. Recuero et al. (2007) found 3 genetic lineages in the frog Hyla meridionalis: a ''Northern'' (geographical distribution similar to our lineages 5-9), a ''Central,'' and a ''Southwestern'' subgroup (geographical distribution similar to our lineages 1 and 3), and explained this genetic subdivision by climatic changes during the Quaternary that could have led to a situation of multiple mountain refugia (the Rif, the Middle Atlas, the High Atlas, and the Anti-Atlas) during hyperarid periods. Fritz et al. (2009) also found 3 lineages, dated from the Pleistocene, in the turtle Testudo graeca: one east of the Moulouya River (geographical distribution corresponding to our lineage 4), one with a geographical distribution corresponding to our lineages 5-9, and the last one with a geographical distribution corresponding to our lineages 1 and 3. The high genetic diversity and strong structuring detectable in Moroccan populations of several species suggest that several characteristics probably favored their survival in this country throughout the Pleistocene. First, this country possesses high physiographic complexity, with several large mountain ranges primarily oriented east-west (High Atlas, Middle Atlas, and Anti-Atlas). This mountain range orientation offers the highest microclimatic scope, and allows survival of populations by altitudinal shifts, tracking suitable microclimates up or down mountains as the general climate worsens or ameliorates. Second, because of its geographical position, Morocco is under the influence of both the Atlantic and the Mediterranean, and enjoys a wide range of climates. Interestingly, these same characteristics make it unlikely that Morocco offered a single homogeneous and continuous refuge area throughout the Pleistocene. Instead, the differential distribution and fragmented nature of suitable habitats favor the occurrence of multiple refugia isolated from one another. Interestingly, in a recent review of the literature data on the Iberian Peninsula, Gómez and Lunt (2007) show that the Iberian Peninsula was not a single refuge during Pleistocene glacial maxima but that several Iberian refugia occurred for a range of flora and fauna taxa. The same factors (physiographic complexity and influence of both the Atlantic and the Mediterranean) were used to explain the occurrence of these ''refugia-withinrefugia.'' Our results suggest a recent divergence between Saharan (lineage 2) and Moroccan (lineage 3) populations (mean time to the most recent common ancestor of the lineage 2 þ 3 ¼ 0.169 mya; range 0.042-0.336 mya). We know that a hyperarid period occurred in the Sahara at approximately 1.5 mya (Rognon 1989) and that several cycles of desert spread and retraction occurred thereafter. Unfortunately the timing and intensity of these variations are largely unknown between 1.5 and 0.04 mya. Additionally, interspecific competition with other rodents, such as arid-adapted gerbils, could have reinforced the exclusion of G. campestris from sandy areas during arid periods. By contrast, competition between these species was probably limited during more humid periods unsuitable for these sand-dweller species. At present, however, it is possible that the development of human settlements and their associated resources facilitates the wide distribution of G. campestris even outside rocky massifs, as previously hypothesized for Acomys species (Nicolas et al. 2009 ).
Rivers.-Rivers also may provide barriers to gene flow leading to allopatric speciation: the riverine barrier hypothesis argues that rivers limit species distribution and shape intraspecific patterns of diversification (Wallace 1852; Gascon et al. 2000) . Molecular data can be used to test several predictions of the riverine barrier hypothesis: genetic variation is structured across opposite river banks; phylogeographic analyses should allow the distinction between primary divergence across rivers (predicted by the riverine barrier hypothesis: sister lineages should occupy opposite river banks) from secondary contact along rivers between nonsister lineages that diversified elsewhere; and within a river basin, genetic similarity between populations separated by a river should be higher in the headwaters area (where the river is narrower) than in its lower part.
Substructure within G. campestris seems to be associated, at least partly, with rivers: no lineage is present on both sides of the Moulouya or the Bou Regreg rivers. The Moulouya River valley was suggested to be a geographical barrier to gene flow in other species, such as the turtle T. graeca (Álvarez et al. 2000) , the snake Natrix maura (Barata et al. 2008) , and the amphibians Salamandra algira (Escoriza et al. 2006) and Rana saharica (Arano et al. 1998) . Unfortunately, the lack of resolution of our phylogenetic tree does not allow us to conclude whether the Moulouya and Bou Regreg rivers trigger intraspecific diversity within G. campestris or only prevent secondary contact between nonsister lineages that diversified elsewhere. To better investigate the role of rivers in the diversification of this species it would be necessary to sample more localities on both sides of each river, and to sequence more genes to get a fully resolved phylogenetic tree. Moreover, a detailed knowledge of the history of the expansion and contraction of the Moroccan hydrographic network during the Pleistocene is still lacking.
To conclude, our study highlights a complex phylogeographic pattern for G. campestris in North Africa, with up to 9 phylogenetic lineages differing by up to 2.5% sequence divergence. Most of these lineages are allopatric, except in Morocco, where 2 lineages are overlapping in the south. These genetic lineages probably arose during the successive cycles of cooling and warming climatic conditions that characterize the Pleistocene, due to the combined effects of habitat changes and marine transgressions. The Moulouya and the Bou Regreg rivers also seem to be major biogeographical barriers to gene flow in this species. To better understand past and ongoing gene flow between populations it would be interesting to increase sample size per locality and to sequence more-variable genetic markers, such as microsatellites or single nucleotide polymorphisms. Moreover, to accurately determine the phylogeographical history of this species it would be necessary get samples from the Adrar massif in Mauritania, the Hoggar massif in Algeria, and from Libya, Egypt, and Sudan. LITERATURE CITED
